
TITLE XLII 

ESTATES AND TRUSTS 

CHAPTER 731 

PROBATE CODE: GENERAL PROVISIONS 

PART I SHORT TITLE, CONSTRUCTION (ss. 731.005-731.111) 

PART II DEFINITIONS (s. 731.201) 

PART Ill NOTICE AND REPRESENTATION (ss. 731.301-731.303) 

PART I 

SHORT TITLE, CONSTRUCTION 

731.005 Short title. 
731.011 Determination of substantive rights; 
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731.109 
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dures. 
Construction against implied repeal. 
Evidence as to do;ith or status 
Vertf1cation of docurnenls. 
In rem proceeding. 
Assets of nondomictliaries. 
Adv0rsary proceedinqs. 
Seal of the court. 
Caveat; proceedings. 
Notice to creditors. 

proce-

731.005 Short title.�Chapters 731-735 shall be 
known and may be cited as the Florida Probate Code 
and herein re:erred to as "the code" in this act 

History. �� 1, 1. Ii I 06. �) ch """/5-?{!0 

731.011 Determination of substantive rights; pro
cedures.-The Floria a Probate Code shall become 
effective on .January 1. 1976. The suhslar1tive rights ot 
all persons that have vested pr:or to Jar:uary 1. 1976, 
shall be determined as provided in former chapters 731-
737 and 744-746 as they existed prior to January 1, 
1976 The procedures tor the enforcomcnt of substan· 
tive rights tha: have vested before January 1, 1976. shall 
be as provided in this code. 

History_-s. 4. 1,�1 74-106: s� ?, 113, ch. 7">-??.0. 

731.102 Construction against implied repeal.
This code is intended as unified coverage of its subject 
matter. No part of it shall be impliedly repealed by sub
sequ,;nt legisialion it \hat construction can reasonably 
be avoided. 

History.�s. 1, en 7�106; s 2, ch. 75-22C 

731.103 Evidence as to death or status. In pro 
ceeaings under this code, the rules of evidence in civil 
actions are applicable unless specifically changed by 
tho code. The following 8dditional rules relating to deter· 
mimition of death and status aru applicable: 

(1) An mithenticated copy of a death certificate
issued an official or agency ot lhe place where the 
aeath purportedly occurred is prima facie proof of the 
fact, place. date. and time of death and the identity of 
tho deccciont. 

(2) A copy o1 any record or report of a governrnen:al
agency, domestic or foreigr:, that a person is alive, miss 
ing, detaired. or, from the facts related, presumed dead 
1s prima li1cie evidence ot \he status and ot the dates. 
c1rcums+ances, and places disclosed by the record or 
report. 

(3) A person who is absent from the place of his last
known dornicilP hr a con:,nuous period of 5 ypars and 
whose absence is not satisfactorily explained after dili 
gent search and inquiry is presumed to be aead. His 
cleath is prosumcd to have occurrncl at the end of the 
period unless there is evidence establishing :hat death 
occurrea earlier. 

History.�s 1, ch. 74-106. s. 2, ch. 75-220. 

Note. --Cre��tt;d from r,_ :34 34 

731.104 Verification of documents.-When verifi 
cation of a document is required in this code or by rule, 
the document filcu shall in;iude ar, oath or a'firmat1or· 
or the following statemonl Under penalties of pequry, 
I declare that I have read the foregoing, and the facts 
alleged are true. to the best of my knowledge ar:d 
heliuf.' 1\1°y person who shall willfuily include a false 
statement in the document shall be guilty of perjury and 
upon conviction shall be punished accordingly. 

History.-s 1. ch. 74-':,s s. 2. ct, 75-220. 

731.105 In rem proceeding.-Probate proceedings 
are in rem proceedings. 

History.�s 3, ch. 75-22G 

731.106 Assets of nondomiciliaries.-
(1) For purposes of a1aing the determination con

cerning location of assets that may be relevant in cases 
involving nondomiciliaric:s, a ckbt in favor of a 
nondorriciliary, other than one evidenced by investment 
or commercial paper or other instrument, is located in 
the county where the debtor resides or, if the debtor is 
a purson other than an ind1v1dual, al lhe place where !lie 
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debtor has its principal office. Commercial paper, invest
ment paper, and other instruments are located where 
the instrument is at the time of death. 

(2) When a nonresident decedent who is a citizen of
the United States or a citizen or subject of a foreign 
country provides in his will that the testamentary dispo
sition of his tangible or intangible personal property hav
ing a situs within this state, or of his real property in this 
state, shall be construed and regulated by the laws of 
this state, the validity and effect of the dispositions shall 
be determined by Florida law. The court may. and in the 
case of a decedent who was at the time of his death a 
resident of a foreign country the court shall, direct the 
personal representative appointed in this state to make 
distribution directly to those designated by the dece
dent's will as beneficiaries of the tangible or intangible 
property or to the persons entitled to receive the dece
dent's personal estate under the laws of the decedent's 
domicile, as the case may be. 

Hlstory.-s. 3, ch. 75-220; s. 1, ch. 77-174. 

731.107 Adversary proceedings.-The rules of civil 
procedure shall be applied in any adversary proceeding 
in probate. 

History.-s. 3, ch. 75-220. 

731.109 Seal of the court.-For the purposes of this 
code, the seal of the clerk of the circuit court is the seal 
of the court. 

Hlstory.-s. 3, ch. 75-220. 

731.110 Caveat; proceedings.-
(1) If any creditor of the estate of a decedent is

apprehensive that an estate, either testate or intestate, 
will be administered without his knowledge, or if any per
son other than a creditor is apprehensive that an estate 
may be administered, or that a will may be admitted to 
probate, without his knowledge, he may file a caveat 
with the court. 

(2) No caveat shall be effective unless it contains the
decedent's social security number or date of birth, if 
known, as an identification number, a statement of the 
interest of the caveator' in the estate, the name and spe
cific residence address of the caveator, and, if the 
caveator, other than a state agency, is a nonresident of 
the county, the additional name and specific residence 
address of some person residing in the county, or of a 
member of Ths;Florida Bar residing in Florida, desig
nated as the agent of the caveator. upon whom service 
may be made. 

llstory.-s. 3. ,ch. 75-220; s. 2. ch. 77-87: s. 1, ch. 85-79: s. 2, ch. 92-200. 

731.111 Notice to creditors.-
(1) When a notice to creditors is required, a notice

shall be published once a week for 2 consecutive weeks, 
two publications being sufficient, in a newspaper pub
lished in the county in which the estate is administered 
or, if there is no newspaper published in the county, in 
a newspaper of general circulation in that county. Proof 
of publication shall be filed. The notice shall notify all 
persons having claims or demands against the estate to 
file their claims with the clerk within the time periods set 
forth in s. 733.702 with respect to notice of administra
tion, or be forever barred. The notice shall contain the 

name of the decedent, the file number of the estate, the 
designation and address of the court in which the pro
ceedings are pending, the name and address of the per
son causing the notice to be published, and the name 
and address of his or her attorney, and state the date 
of first publication. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1 ).
the Department of Revenue is not barred from filing a 
claim against the estate of a decedent for taxes due 
under chapter 199 after the expiration of the time for fil
ing claims provided in subsection (1 ), provided the 
department files its claim within 30 days after the service 
of the inventory or federal estate tax return on the 
department as provided in s. 198.13, whichever shall 
last occur. Additionalty, in the event that the information 
contained therein is amended or supplemented, the 
department has the right to file its claim or amend a pre
viously filed claim within 30 days after the service of 
such information. 

History.-s. 3, ch, 75-220: s. I. ch. 79-68; s. 2, ch. 82-3B: s. 2, ch. 84-106; s. 1, 
ch. 89-340: s. 1. ch. 90-23; s. 23, ch. 93-233. 

PART II 

DEFINITIONS 

731.201 General definitions. 

731.201 General definitiol'ls.-,-Subject to additional 
definitions in subsequent chapters that are applicable 
to specific chapters or parts, and unless the context oth� 
erwise requires, in this code and chapters 737, 738, and 
744: 

(1) "Authenticated; when referring to copies of doc
uments or judicial proceedings required to be filed with 
the court under this code, shall mean a certified copy or 
a copy authenticated according to 28 U.S.C. s. 1733 or 
s. 1741.

(2) "Beneficiary" means heir at law, in an intestate
estate, and devisee, in a testate estate. The term 
"beneficiary" does not apply to an heir at law or a devisee 
after his interest in the estate has been satisfied. In the 
case of a devise to an existing trust or trustee, or to a 
trust or trustee described by will, in the absence. of a 
conflict of interest of the trust, the trustee is a benefi
ciary of the estate. An owner of a beneficial interest in 
the trust is a beneficiary of the trust and is, in the 
absence of a conflict of interest o1 the trust, not a benefi
ciary of the estate. 

(3) "Child" includes a person entitled to take as a
child under this code by intestate succession from the 
parent whose relationship is involved, and excludes any 
person who is only a stepchild, a foster child, a grand
child, or a more remote descendant. 

(4) "Claims· means liabilities of the decedent,
whether arising in contract, tort, or otherwise, and 
funeral expenses. The term does not include expenses 
of administration or estate, inheritance, succession, or 
other death taxes. 

(5) "Clerk" means the clerk or deputy clerk of the
court. 

(6) "Court" means the circuit court.
{7) "Curator· means a person appointed by the court

to take charge of the estate of a decedent until letters 
are issued. 
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(8) "Devise." when used as a noun, means a testa
mentary disposition of real or personal property and, 
when used as a verb, means to dispose cf real or per
sonal property by will. Hie term includes 'gift," ''give," 
"bequeath," "bequest," and "legacy." A devise is subJect 
to charges for debts, expenses, and taxes as provided 
in this code or in the will. 

(9) "Devisee' means a person designated in a will to
receive a devise. In the case of a devise to an existing 
trust or trustee. or to a trustee of a trust df1scribed by 
will, tr,e trust or trustee 1s lhe dev1see. The beneficiaries 
of the trust are not devisees. 

(10) "Distributee" means a person who has received
estalc properly from a personal representative other 
than as a creditor or purchaser. A testamentary trustee 
is a distributee only to the extent of distributed assets 
or increments to them remaining in his hands. A benefi
ciary cf a testamentary trust to whom the trustee has 
distributed property received from a personal represent
ative is a distributee. For ·purposes of this provision, 
"testar'1entary trustcJe · includes a trustee to whom 
assets are transferred by will. to the extent of :he 
devised assets. 

(11) 'Domicile" shall be a person's usual place of
dwelling and shall be synonymous with 'residence." 

(12) 'Estate means property of a decedent that is the
subject of administration 

(13) "Exempt property" means the property of a dece
dent· s estate which is rjescribed 1n s. 732,102. 

(14) "File" means to file with the court or clerk.
(15) "Foreign personal representative" means a per

sonal representative ot another state or a foreign coun
try. 

(16) "Formal notice· means notice under s.
731.301 (1 ). 

(17\ "Granter means one whc creates or adds to a 
trust and includes "settlor' or ··truster" and a testator who 
creates or adds to a trust. 

(18) "Heirs'' or "heirs at law" means those persons,
including the survivinq spouse, who are entitled under 
the statutes of intestate succession to the property of 
a decedent. 

(19) "Incompetent" means a minor or a person adjudi
cated incompetent. 

{20) "Informal notice' or "notice" means notice under 
s. 731.301(2).

(21) "Interested person·· means any person who may
reasonably be expected lo t>e �1tfected by the outcome 
of the particular proceeding involved. In any proceeding 
affecting the estate or the rights of a beneficiary in the 
estate. the personal representative of the estate shall be 
deemed to be an interested person. In any proceeding 
affecting the expenses of the administration of the 
estate. or any claims described in s. 733.702(1), the 
trustee of a trust desc11bed in s. 733.707(3) is an intm 
ested person in the administration of the grantor's 
estate. The term does not include an heir at law or a 
devisee who has received his distribution. The meaning. 
as it relates to particular persons, may vary from time to 
time and must be determined according to the particular 
purpose of, and matter involved in, any proceedings. 

(22) "Letters'' means authority granted the court to
the personal representative to act on behalf of the 

estate of the decedent and refers to what has been 
known as letters testamentary and letters of administra
tion. All letiers shall be desiqnatrd "letters of adm1r11stra
tion." 

(23) "Other state" means any state of the United
States other than Florida and includes the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puertc Rico, and any 
territory or possession subject to the legislative author
ity of the United States. 

(24) "Parent" excludes any person who is only a step
parent, foster parent, or grandparent. 

(25) "Personal representative" means the fiduciary
appointed by the court to administer the estate and 
refers to what has been known as an administrator, 
administrator cum testarnento annexo, administrator de 
barns non, ancillary administrator, anciliary executor, or 
executor. 

(26) "Petition" means a written request tcJ the ccurt for
an order. 

(27) "Probate of will" means all steps necessary to
establish the validity of a will and to admit a will to pro
bate. 

(28) "Property" means both real and personal prop
erty or any interest in it and anything that may be the 
sub1oct of ownership 

(29) "l1es1dence' means a person· s usual place of
dwelling and is synonymous with "domicile." 

(30) "Residuary devise" means a devise of the assets
of lhe estate which remain after the prevision tor any 
devise which 1s to be satisfied by reference to a specific 
property or type of property, fund, sum, or statutory 
anount If the will ccntains no devise which is to be sat
isfied by reference le a specific property er type of prop 
erty, fund, sum, or statutory amount, "residuary devise" 
or "residue" means a devise ot all assets of the estate. 

(31) "Security" means a security as defined in s.
517.021. 

(32) "Security interest" means a security interest as
defined in s. 671.201. 

/33) "Trust" means an express trust. private or charita
ble, with additions to 11, wherever and however created. 
It also includes a trust created or determined by a Judg
ment or decree under which the trust is to be ad minis 
tered in the r:1anner of an express trust. Trust" excludes 
other constructive trusts, and it excludes resulting 
trusts; conservatorships; personal representatives; cus0 

todial arranc1ements pursuant to the 'Florida Gifts to 
Minors Act business trusts providing for certificates to 
be issued to beneficiaries; common trust funds; land 
trusts under s. 689.05; trusts created by the form of the 
account or by the deposit acw·ement at a financial insti
tution; voting trusts; security arrangements; liquidation 
trusts; trusts for the primary purpose of paying debts, 
dividends. interest, salaries, wages, profits. pensions, or 
erTlployee rY:nefits ot any kind: and any arranqemPnt 
under which a person is nominee or escrowee for 
another. 

/34) "Truster/' includes an original, additional, surviv
ing. or successor trustee, whether or not appointed or 
confirmed bv court 

(35) "Will". means an instrument. including a codicil,
executed by a person in the manner prescribed by this 
code, which disposes ot his property on or after his 
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death and includes an inst,ument which mere ly 
appoints a personal representative or revokes or revises 
anoH1er will. 

History.-- ;., 1, "1 7!:J-22C, 1,ch 71 'r',:.::.,.2,d1 l:' -79:��66, ch 87-226; s 1. cl, s 7. ch. 93-2':, s. 6, ch. 95 401. 1Note.�Repeale•o b! s. 2, ch. 85-95. 
Note. -Created 'rcr·, former� 731.03. 

PART Ill 

NOTICE AND REPRESENTATION 

731.301 Notico; method and time; proof. 
731.302 Waiver and consent by interested person. 
731103 Representation. 

731.301 Notice; method and time; proof.
(1) FORMAL NOT!CE.-
(a) When formal notice of a petition or other pro

ceecJ1n�1 1s rem1ired, the petitioner shall serve a copy of 
the petition to any interested person or his attorney, if 
he has appeared by a::orney or reques'.ed that notice 
be sent to his attorney The petition sha,, he served 

1. By any form of r'lail or by any commercial delivery
service approved by the chief Judge of each judiciai cir
cuit. requiring a signeo receipt, as follows 

a. On his attorney of record. if any. or to the post
office address given i1, his domand for notice, if any; 

b. On an individual, other than an incompetent, by
mailinq a copy to his dwelling house or usual place of 
ahorJr: or to the place where he reg11larly conduc'.s his 
business or professior: 

c. On an incompetent person, by mailing a copy to
the ircompetert. to the person having custody o' the 
incornµotent and to df"/ legal r.;uardiar1 of ,lw incompe
tent. at their respective dwelling houses. usual places 
of abode, or regular places of business or profession; 

d. On a corporation by maiilrig a copv 10 the corpo-
rat1or1 at its iast known address: or 

2. As provided in chapter 48: or
3. In the c;rcumstances provided ir chapter 49, in

the manner provided therein. 
(b) If there ,s no answer served on tho petitioner

withir 20 days from the service o' the pet+ion, the peti
tion shall be considered ex parte. If an arswer is served, 
a hearing shD 1 1 he sot and ruasonable not1co �1iven. 

(c) If service is mace under subparagraph (a)2. or
subparagraph (a)3., proof shall he made as provided in 
char'er 48 or chapter 49. If service is made by mail 
uncJm subparagraph 1 , proof shall bo tiy a vcri!ied 
statement of the person mailing service who shall a::ach 
the signed receipt or other evidence satisfactory to the 
cour'. that delivery was made \o, or rof11sed hy thci 
addressee or r11s age1':. 

(d) Formal notice shall be sufficient :o acquire Juris
diction over the person receivinq formal notice tO the 
extrTt of th,'? person's 111turest 1r· the estate. 

(2) INF-ORMAL NOT1CE.-
(al When ,ntormal 11otice of a petition or other pro

ceeding is reouired or permitted. it shall he served on 
the person or his attorney as provideu 1n the riurida 
Rules of Civil Procedure relating to service of pleao111gs. 

(bJ Proof of service shall be nade by filing an attor
noy·s certificate of ser.;i(:() or. if fi ed by a person who is 
not a rnernbur uf Thu f-iorida Bar by a vent1ed statement. 

(3) EFFECT OF NOTICE.-Persons given notice of
any petit,on shall he bound by all orders entered on the 
petition 

(4) INFORMAL NOrlCE REQUIRED.-Uniess other
wise speci'ically provided, informal notice of every peti 
1ion affec:ing prorerty righ:s or intmP.sts must he given 
to 111tureslod persons. 

History.- ,. -. ch. /4-aO(' ch. 7: 2,U; s. 3, !7--87; s. ,. ,:h. 77-114: s 
· ch. 93-2,,- s. 64, ch. 9:-2,1. 

Note.-Cr>:o-21:.ed from forme-r s, 732.23 

731.302 Waiver and consent by interested person. 
Subsequent to the filing of a petition for administration. 
an interested person, including a guardiar ad liten, 
admi11istril1Ur ad !item, nuardian of \he property. per
sonal representative, trustee. or other '1duciary or a sole 
holder or all coholders of a power of revocation or a 
power of appointment, may waive, to the extent of that 
person's iriterest ;:Jr rile inter,.,st which that person rnpre 
sents, sub1ect to the provisions of ss. 731.303 ard 
733.604, any right or notice or the filing of any document. 
P.xhibit, er sch0dule requirec to bp fil2d and r'rny con
sent to any action or proceecing wh1ch may be roquired 
or permitted by this code. 
� ���t�rt4�;c6� ch. 74-iOG s. ch. 7S -220; 4, cl1 ;7-87; s. 2t;i ch. 79-4(XJ

Note. r:�r,·J'C•d fl�)rn h11T,-1 S. rv

731.303 Representation.-ln proceedings involving 
estates of decedents or trusts, the following apply: 

( 1) lnt<,rests lo be uffected st1c1II t)() described 1r1
pleadings that give information by name or class, by ref
erence to the instrument creating :he interests, or in 
another appropriate manner. 

Pnsons are bound hy orders binding others in 
the following cases 

(a) Orders binding the sole holder or all coholders o7
a power of revoca1ion or a gonCJral, special, or limited 
puwer o' appointrienl, including 01'e in the torm of a 
power of amendment or revocation to :he extert that the 
power has not become unexercisable in fact, bind all 
persons :o tho ox:ent that thoir interests, as persons 
who may take by virtue ot :r1e exerc:se or nonexercise 
of the power, are subject to the power. 

(b) To the extent there is no c:onflict of interest
hutween them or anong the pursons ruprese1'.ted: 

1. Orders bind 1ng a guardian of the property bind
the ward whose estate he controls. 

2. Orders binrnng a trus'.ee bind beneficiaries of the
1rust in proceodi1'gs to probate a w11I, in estatJlishing ur 
adding to a trust, in reviewirg the acts or accounts of 
a prior fiouciary, ard in proceedings :nvolving creditors 
or othN third parti,cs. 

3. Orcers binding a personal 1epresen:ative bwd
persons irterestec in the ur'distributeo assets of a dece
dent's estate, in actions er proceedings by or against 
:t10 estate. 

(c) Ar' unborn er unascerta1ned person, or a minor
or any other person under a legal disability, who is no: 
c:herwise rnprnsented is bound hy an orc.er to the 
extent that hi,; interest 1s represented t)y ano1her party 
having the same or greater quality of interest ii' the pro· 
ceeding. 

(3) Orccrs bind,nq a guardian of the person shall not
bind the ward. 
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(4) Notice is required as follows:
(a) Notice as prescribed by s. 731.301 shall be given

to every interested person, or to one who can bind the 
interested person as described 1n paragraph (2)(a) or 
paragraph (2)(b). Notice may be given both to the inter
ested person and to another who can bind him. 

(tJ) Notice is given to unborn or unasccrlained per
sons who are not represented pursuant to paragraph 
(2)(a) or paragraph (2)(b) by giving notice to all known 
persons whose interests in the proceedings are the 
same as, or of a greater quality than, those of the unborn 
or unascertained persons. 

(5) If the court determines that representation of the
interest would otherwise be inadequate. the court may, 
at any time, appoint a guardian ad !item to represent the 
interests of an incompetent person, an unborn or 

unascertained person. a minor or any other person oth
erwise under a legai disability, or a person whose iden
tity or address is unknown. If not precluded by conflict 
of interest, a guardian ad litem may be appointed to rep
resent several persons or interests. 

(6) Agreements, waivers, consents, approvals,
accounts, or other statements that fully disclose the 
matters which are the subject of such accounts or state
ments and that bind the sole holder or all coholders of 
a qeneral, special, or limited power of appointment, 
including a power of amendment or revocation lo the 
extent that the power has not become unexercisabfe in 
fact, bind all persons to the extent that their interests, 
as persons who may take by virtue of tho exercise or 
nonexercise of the power, are subject to the power, 

History.-s. L ch 74-106: s. ! ch. 75-220: s. 5, ch. 77-87: s. 1, ch. 77-174; s. 
1, ch 88-217: s, 3 ch. 92-2\)J 
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